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No matter how you picture the perfect resort-style retreat, you’ll find it just
30 miles from DC at Potomac Shores. Escape to 2,000 rolling acres overlooking

DESTINATION
for a LIFETIME

a Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course. Two miles of shoreline. Ten miles of trails.
A planned town center. A future Virginia Railway Express station. And the relaxed
traditions of Tidewater living. Then make a lifetime of wishes come true.

Visit The Greeting House
Luxury homes now selling from the upper $450s

2175 Potomac River Blvd., Potomac Shores, VA 22026 | Toll-free 855.808.6051 | PotomacShores.com
GPS address: 17700 Dominican Drive, Dumfries, VA 22026
Features and products vary by community. Price, offers, financing and availability are subject to change without notice.
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RE is working to provide you the best travel value we can. The system
investments we are making now and in the future will assure you continue to receive a high quality, safe, and hopefully, enjoyable commuter rail
experience. To improve your commute to work each day, I’d like to tell you
about some of the projects we are planning or implementing over the next year
that are significant.
We have just placed in service eight new railcars over the past four months
and ordered 12 more which will allow us to replace all legacy cars and expand
service. This means more seats for you and adds-up to a more comfortable ride.
Over the next couple of months we are repainting the Manassas Park, Rippon,
Brooke, Quantico, Rolling Road and Crystal City stations.
Later this year, we will add a new train on the Fredericksburg Line. This
new train will provide much needed capacity expansion and allow riders greater
scheduling flexibility in their commute.
Early in 2015, VRE will begin pilot testing and then roll-out new mobile
ticketing software that will allow riders to purchase and validate VRE tickets
using their smart phones or tablets. We are very excited to bring this service to
your fingertips. Mobile ticketing will be integrated with your SmartBenefits,
and will allow you to purchase tickets anywhere, at any time.
Next year, look for continued station improvements and the extension of
the Fredericksburg Line train to Spotsylvania where a new station, third track
and 1,500 space parking lot is being built. All these improvements take time
and resources but lead to a better commute for you. Thank you for your support
and for riding VRE.
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aking@vre.org.
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VRE UPDATE

MEET VRE’S CUSTOMER
COMMUNICATIONS STAFF

W

e know that usually
the first VRE representatives you meet
on the train are the
Keolis conductors and engineers. They are our front line
employees, and are some of the
very best, we agree! But there is
another group of professional and
hard-working employees behind
the scenes at VRE headquarters
who are just as important. They
are the VRE Customer Communications team. You have
probably spoken to one or more From left to right: Manager of Operations and Customer
Communications Jeremy Flores with Communications
of them on the phone, com- Specialists Jennifer Young, Angela Madagu, and Brenda
municated with them through Thompson.
e-mail or received a written
communication from them through Train Talk, Twitter or Facebook.
Together, they make up the team that handles Lost and Found, ticket replacements, telephone inquiries, gotrains@vre.org, VRE’s web site, Facebook page and
Twitter accounts as well as Train Talk, our e-mail message system. They also are
responsible for court citations and dates, undercover law enforcement officers, group
tickets, and a host of other tasks.

“Working for Customer Communications is really like working
for the passengers. We’re here to support them and ensure they
have a well informed and pleasant commute.”  — Jennifer Young
Brenda Thompson has been with VRE for 12 years and one of her many duties is
managing the Lost and Found Department. When asked what some of the strangest
items were that have turned up in Lost and Found, she replied, “Somebody left their
x-rays once, and one time a person forgot their suitcase.” We have also had some
wedding rings show up. Luckily, VRE’s Lost and Found Department has an 85-90
percent return rate.
One of the misconceptions that many people have about VRE is that we have a
large call center. There are only two people answering the phones at any one time and
they consist of the CCS staff rotating through their shifts.
“We do get some crazy questions and we get a lot of them,” says Jennifer
Young; “Some questions don’t even have anything to do with VRE, but we do
our best to answer them or at least direct them to the proper agency.” “Working
for Customer Communications is really like working for the passengers,” they
all agree. “We’re here to support them and ensure they have a well informed and
pleasant commute.”
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Jake Shimabukuro
Concert

Oct. 14 & 15

The Birchmere
Alexandria, VA
Jake Shimabukuro is a ukulele virtuoso and
composer known for his fast and complex
finger work. His music combines elements of
jazz, blues, funk, rock, bluegrass, classical, folk,
and flamenco.

The Fall Home Show
Oct. 18 – 19

Fredericksburg Expo Center
Fredericksburg, Virginia
The Fall Home Show is a great
place for homeowners to knock
out their to-do lists–renovate
your kitchen, plan a new patio addition for
the spring or finish your basement like you
have always wanted to!
Don’t miss all of the Fredericksburg Fall
Craft Festival vendors! Get your holiday
shopping started early with high-quality
crafts, including home decor, specialty foods,
knick-knacks, clothing, photography, pottery
and more!

Northern Virginia Fall Brewfest
Oct. 18 – Oct. 19

Bull Run Regional Park
Centreville, VA
This world beer experience will
feature more than 40 of the
world’s best breweries, plenty of
delicious food to complement
the craft beers and outstanding local and
regional bands providing entertainment.
More than 40 breweries will have beers to
sample including seven breweries new to the
Northern Virginia Brewfest.

Air and Scare
Oct. 25

Smithsonian National Air and Space
Museum, Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center
Chantilly, VA
See the spooky side of air and
space at the annual Halloween
event! Arrive in costume for
safe indoor trick-or-treating,
creepy crafts, spooky science
experiments, and other
Halloween-themed activities.
The tiniest visitors can check out the Tot
Zone to play dress-up and hear a story. Pose
for a photo with your favorite Star Wars or
Ghostbusters character. Air & Scare is fun for
the whole family!

VRE OPERATIONS BOARD MEMBER

MEET MATTHEW KELLY
By Jennifer Buske

F

redericksburg resident Matthew Keolis Rail Services America on as the
Kelly used to travel I-95 often, visit- new operator of the commuter rail sering his family in Alexandria and his vice. He also helped change the funding
girlfriend, now wife, while attending formula for participating jurisdictions and
Mary Washington College.
watched as VRE replaced all its locomo“It was a quick and easy trip, not like tives and improved on-time performance.
today. Now, clogged roadways and traffic
“I’ve seen VRE come a long way,” he
make the trip two-plus hours and it is said. “When I sat in my first VRE meethaving a detrimental effect on business ing, our on-time performance was in the
opportunities, tourism and the shops in low eighties, maybe even seventies. Today
the city of Fredericksburg”, he said.
we have a consistent on-time perfor“Transportation is the biggest issue mance record. I’ve seen, even in a short
that faces our region and we’re looking period of time, a lot of improvement in
at doubling our population in the next the service.”
20 years,” adding, “It will only get worse.
Moving forward, Kelly wants to
When you are a tourism town like us, see VRE expand service, which means
people need to be able to move around.”
addressing the storage issue of where to
Kelly has been involved in regional put longer or new trains. While some
transportation issues
have talked about
since 2002 when he
adding
weekend
was elected to the
service, Kelly said
Fredericksburg City
it is important to
Council. He curfocus on weekdays
rently serves on the
first because, “First
Virginia
Railway
and foremost this
Express Operations
is a commuter rail
Board, the executive
service and we need
board of the Pototo keep our ties up
mac and Rappahanto Washington and
VRE Fredericksburg Station
nock Transportation
business opportuCommission and the Fredericksburg nities.” But, he would like to do occasional
Area Metropolitan Planning Organiza- weekend trains to draw people in for spetion policy committee.
cial events like the Firecracker train that
VRE’s Fredericksburg station has been brought people into Washington, D.C. for
in place long before the commuter-rail Fourth of July.
service began. The station was, and still is,
When he is not addressing the region’s
utilized by Amtrak, but now also serves transportation issues or serving on City
as a regional hub for commuters, attract- Council, Kelly is active in the preservaing riders from Spotsylvania and Caroline tion community. He does archaeological
counties and as far south as Richmond.
work and Civil War reenactments with
Since joining the VRE Operations the 28th Massachusetts Infantry. Kelly
Board, Kelly has been involved in several also enjoys spending time with his wife,
projects including the decision to bring children and grandchildren.

MATTHEW KELLY
VRE Operations Board Member

“

“I’ve seen VRE come a
long way. When I sat in
my first VRE meeting, our
on-time performance was
in the low eighties, maybe
even seventies. Today we
have a consistent on-time
performance record. I’ve
seen, even in a short
period of time, a lot of
improvement in the service.”
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VRE UPDATE

CUSTOMER SERVICE SURVEY RESULTS 2014
The Results Are In...
We promised you results from the Customer Service Survey you took in May. These are results from some of the
more popular questions.

The full survey can be viewed at www.vre.org under feedback, then customer survey results.

LENGTH OF TIME RIDING VRE

HAS THE VRE SERVICE IMPROVED OVER THE LAST YEAR?

DO YOU TELE-COMMUTE OR WORK AT HOME ONE OR
MORE DAYS PER WEEK?

LIKELY TO RECOMMEND VRE TO YOUR FRIENDS
OR COLLEAGUES?
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VRE UPDATE

HOW OFTEN DO YOU NORMALLY RIDE VRE?

WHAT IS YOUR NUMBER ONE CONCERN ABOUT
VRE SERVICE?

WHAT TYPE OF TICKET DO YOU USUALLY USE?

L

FOR WHOM DO YOU WORK?

WHEN YOU NEED MORE DETAILED
INFORMATION ABOUT VRE, HOW
DO YOU GO ABOUT GETTING IT?
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

GET READY FOR CLIFTON DAY!
DON’T MISS THE 47TH ANNUAL CLIFTON DAY FESTIVAL SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12TH

C

ome enjoy great food, live music, a train ride and other family-friendly activities when the town of Clifton puts on Clifton Day, an annual festival held in one of Northern Virginia’s
most beautiful and historic areas. This year’s event is on Sunday, October 12 from 9 am until 5 pm.
Around 150 antique dealers, artists, bakers and other street vendors will line the town’s streets. Live bands, horseback rides, craft
demonstrations, children’s activities, a Civil War reenactment and a
wide selection of food and beverage choices will add to the fun.
Clifton Day is the only day of the year when the
train stops in the town. Festival goers can
take the Virginia Railway Express (VRE),
which will provide roundtrip train service to Clifton from all stops between
Manassas and Rolling Road. The train
ride to Clifton is free and the return
trip costs $5 per person (children under
age two ride free).
“This is Clifton Day’s 47th year,
which is amazing,” said event chair Barbara
Hutto. “The event’s longevity is a testament
to how much people enjoy bringing their
families to spend a fun fall day in Clifton.”

“This is Clifton Day’s 47th year, which is amazing,” said
event chair Barbara Hutto. “The event’s longevity is a
testament to how much people enjoy bringing their
families to spend a fun fall day in Clifton.”

The 2014 festival, hosted by the Clifton Betterment Association
(CBA), will distribute its proceeds to several nonprofit organizations
such as the Girl and Boy Scouts, Clifton Lions Club, the CBA, Acacia Lodge and Clifton Presbyterian Church,
“Clifton Day attracts several thousand people throughout the
D.C. area and beyond,” said CBA president Michelle Stein. “The
town of Clifton appreciates the many talented volunteers who dedicate the time and skills required to manage this event.”
Sponsors include The Peterson Family Foundation, Ourisman
Fairfax Toyota; Concise, LLC; Norfolk Southern; VRE; and Keolis.
Admission is free. Parking starts at five dollars per car.

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT CLIFTON DAY, VISIT WWW.CLIFTONDAY.COM

KEEPING YOUR VRE TICKET SECURE
You hear it all the time: “Have your tickets out for the conductor to check while on board
the train.” Of course, having it out sometimes results in passengers leaving them behind
and we know that can be a costly mistake. So we’d like to offer you some tips to help
protect your investment:
FIRST: Put your name and phone number on all your tickets! When recovered tickets come into our office, the first thing we
do is check to see if it has a name and number on it. If that information is on the ticket, those calls are made first! This is
the one sure way to distinguish one passenger’s ticket from another’s.
SECOND: Report your lost ticket to our office. You can either submit a lost ticket report on our website or call us directly.
We’ll ask you questions designed to help us identify your ticket from others that are turned in.
THIRD: Try to keep your ticket attached to something you keep on you or with you. A lanyard is usually a good option but
it’s not fool proof. We recover tickets with clips and lanyards almost as frequently as loose tickets.
ONE OTHER TIP: VRE has a good lost and found program; but it can take a day or two for recovered tickets to get back to
our Alexandria staff and until that time, you are responsible for having a valid ticket while riding.
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S P O TLIG HT ON KEOL IS
MEET LANCE TILMON

T

he saying goes, “Once a Marine, always a Marine,”
and Lance Tilmon, Yard Manager at Crossroads on
the Fredericksburg line, lives up to that motto in his
management and actions. From coast to coast across the
States, to Portugal, the Bahamas and Okinawa, Tilmon
traveled frequently as a Marine. However, while on duty
he still managed to secure his undergraduate degree and
Master’s in Business Administration from the University
of Phoenix. After 22 years in the Marines Corp, Master
Sergeant Tilmon retired looking for a different experience.
“The Marines were the best years of my life, but I wanted
to see if I could succeed in the private sector.”
Tilmon first worked for Pepsi for two years and then
with Norfolk Southern. After five years with Norfolk Southern, Tilmon left the company for VRE. His years as a Marine
combined with his experience on the railroad helped
prepare him for his leadership position with VRE. “Those
(experiences) helped open my eyes for how to lead people
and made me a better person.”
Sunday through Thursday you can find Tilmon and his
crew of 15 in the Crossroads yard working on the 60 cars
and 11 locomotives that make up the Fredericksburg line.
Tilmon and the crew are responsible for maintaining each

train consist and car, ensuring they
are in peak condition for use during
the workday commute Monday
through Friday.
Another Marine Corp motto is “doing that thing which
is right, when no one is looking.” From braking systems to
wheels, signals to communications, drive-trains and everything in between, Tilmon’s team are the people behind the
scenes that make the equipment safe to use. “It’s all about
the customers, and the families that ride these trains. It’s
our job to provide safe and reliable trains that are punctual.”

“It’s all about the customers, and
the families that ride these trains.”
No matter the job, Tilmon strives to be the best of the
best. By the time this article is printed he will have celebrated the wedding of his daughter and will be back in the
yard. When riding or working on the VRE, don’t forget to
give a special salute to Master Sergeant Tilmon and his
crew for working to keep the VRE safe!

CITY-STYLE SPACE
New, Hip City-style Garage Towns
Priced from the Low $300’s

OLDE TOWNE SQUARE SPACES FEATURE:
• Urban-inspired Exteriors with Modern & Spacious Designs
• Just a Short Walk to the VRE
• Near the Quaint Shops and Eateries in Historic Manassas
• Buy Now For Back 2 School Extra Savings!*
703.764.5447
New Model Now Open:
9407 Zebedee Street, Manassas, VA 20110

w w w. Va n M e t r e H o m e s . c o m
New & Now on
the App Store!
*Offer and prices subject to change without notice. For specifics on community savings, see Sales Manager for details. Sale ends 9/30/14.

VAN-A-14-227 OTS_RideVRE_7'5x4'82c_APPROVED.indd 1
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ONE-LEVEL LIVING SPACE
Resort-style Neighborhood Priced from the Mid $700’s
ESTATES AT BULL RUN SPACES FEATURE:
• Owner’s Suite and Secondary Bedrooms on 1st Floor
• Wooded and Golf Course Views Available
• All-new Designs with Modern Features
• Customize at our Award-winning Design Studio
• Buy Now For Back 2 School Extra Savings!*
703.764.5443
New Model Now Open:
3701 Tanyard Lane, Haymarket, VA 20169

w w w. Va n M e t r e H o m e s . c o m
New & Now on
the App Store!
*Offer and prices subject to change without notice. For specifics on community savings, see Sales Manager for details. Sale ends 9/30/14.

COURTESY
REMINDERS
WHEN RIDING ON THE VRE we ask that
you make every effort to be courteous to
your fellow passengers. Below are a few
courtesy reminders.
QUEUING POLICY: Remain seated until the
train has left the station prior to your stop.
PARKING: Park properly. Do not take up
1 and a ½ spaces, do not park crooked and
do not block in other vehicles so they
cannot leave.
BICYCLES: For safety and courtesy reasons,
do not ride your bicycle on the platform at any
of our stations.
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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RAIL TIME PUZZLES

SUDOKU
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D.R. HORTON TAKES PRIDE IN BEING
AMERICA’S #1 HOMEBUILDER FOR 12 YEARS
IN A ROW.* AMERICAN QUALITY, VALUE,
BEAUTY AND DURABILITY ARE ALIVE AND
WELL IN THE NATION’S CAPITAL. BETTER
PRICES, BETTER HOMES, BETTER LIFE.
®

LIBERTY MANOR
IN WOODBRIDGE

OCCOQUAN HEIGHTS
IN OCCOQUAN

ALL-NEW DESIGNS

GRAND CLOSE-OUT

Single Family Homes from the upper $400’s
Phone: 703.590.3555

Luxury Townhomes from the upper $300’s
Phone: 703.494.1384

LYNDAM HILL II
IN LORTON

PRESCOTT COURT
IN MANASSAS

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Single Family Homes from the upper $600’s
Garage Townhomes from the upper $400’s
Phone: 571.723.0878

Luxury Townhomes from the upper $200’s
Phone: 571.302.0952

Visit www.DRHorton.com for community hours and directions.

www.DRHorton.com/VA
12

*As reported by Builder Magazine. Prices, specifications, delivery dates and availability are subject to
change without notice or obligation. Photographs are representational only. Elevations may vary.
Some
restrictions
may2014
apply. See Community Sales Manager for details. MHBR #535
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